INTRODUCLION
The high speed SteeIS ASP30 (Fe74.0~~7~6Cr4,3~~2.g~l.8V3.4C6.1) and ASP60 (Fe62.4C09.8Cr4.2M04,0W2.0V7~oClo~6) contain carbide formin elements at relatively high d concentrations. Depending on the history of the production o the material the carbldes MC, M2C, MGC, M7C3? and M23C6 are formed which are embedded in a femte (bcc), an austenite (fcc), and/or a martensltic (tetragonal) matrix phase. MC contains mainly V and Mo as carbide formers, M2C mainly Mo and Cr, and M6C mainly W, Mo and Fe (M = metal) [1, 2] .
For the present study on the melt-spun high speed steels ASP30 and ASP60 a pinhole small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) camera was developed [3] .
WIDE ANGLE DIFFRACI'ION
Using a wide angle X-ray diffractometer equipped with a furnace and a position-sensitive detector the phase transformations in the high speed steels during heat treatments were observed in-s~tu.
ASP30
The diffraction diagram of melt-spun ASP30 showed mainly the fcc 7-austenite phase with a small fraction of the bcc a-femte phase. Primary carbides were not detected by wide angle difEra&on. 
(0) M6C, (A) MC.
ASP60
As-uenched ASP 60 consists mainly of bcc @-ferrite. Besides this a small amount of fcc 7-austenite 9 was ound whose d-spacing is somewhat enlar ed due to the high supersaturation Some samples showed the presence of r i m a~ MC carbides. t was found that this contribution depends strongly on the amlink conditions. I!xreasln the quench rate of the melt-spinning process suppressed the precipitation of primary MC =%ides. At the same time the formation of 7-austemte was favoured. Figure 2b shows the annealing diagrams at 700 O C of a specimen which did not contain MC carbides in the as-quenched state. The disintegration of the 7-phase is completed within the first hour, whereas the @-phase stabilizes. Secondary MC carbides develop rapidly without further increase at lon annealing times. Secondary M6C carbides form gradually at longer annealing times. No M2C t car ides were detected with wide angle diffraction in the present study. In powder metallurgical ASP60 extremely fine M2C secondary precipitates were found [I] .
SMALL ANGLE S C A m G
A pinhole camera was constructed which consists of a 12 kW rotating-anode, a graphite monochromator, a specimen vacuum chamber with a computer controlled furnace, and a two -dimensional ition-sensitive X-ray detector For the conversion o the measured intensities into absolute scattering units a calibrated r erence
ASP 30
Figure 2a shows as Guinier plots the SAXS curves from an as-quenched sample and after a 92 h anneal at 560 "C. The increase of I(Q) in the entire Q-range is due to the formation of secondary precipitates. An overview over all measured curves suggested the presence of two Guinier regimes according to a distribution of the pricipitates with accumulation around two sizes R1 and RR Both e with the tim of anneal and reach a maximum plateau after about 50 hours with ; % %#1"and R2 = l50 1 (Fig.3a) . Figure 2b shows the Guinier plots for the as-quenched state and after annealing for 72 hours at 560 "C and 700 "C, respectively. Apparently the ASP60 sam le attains the same state at both temperatures. Again a systematic overview of the bulk of S&S curves suggested the existence of two Guinier regimes. Figure 3b shows the radii R1 and R2 for 560 "C and R l for 700 "C. The sizes of the precipitates increase up to a value of R1 x 210 A for the smaller and R2 x 430 A for the larger ones. At the higher temperature, 700 "C, Rl increases faster, but saturates at the same level as at 560 "C. JMA plot of the normalized volume fraction x (t) of M6C precipitates versus the annealing time t.
As shown by wide angle diffraction, ASP60 consists mainly of the 0-Fe matrix and M6C secondary precipitates. Furthermore, 7-Fe as well as MC carbides exhibit only a small difference of the electron density against a-Fe in comparison with M6C carbides. For the numerical values of the electron densities of the involved phases and for the compositions of the wbides we refer to the detailed considerations in ref. [3] . On the base that ASP60 can be treated as a two-phase system, 0-Fe + M6C, the volume fraction of the M6C precipitates w,, was calculated from the integrated intensity [5] with the result that the as-quenched ASP60 specimen contained a fraction of 2% M6C carbides which increased during annealing at 700 "C up to a content of 10%
With the JMA theorv r61 the mowth of a ~recivitated vhase can be described as 
